
 

 

April 13, 2019 
 
 
Dear Fellow Owner, 
 
The Board Committees and the Board met Saturday April 13, 2019.  The purpose of this letter is to report the 
results of the Committee Meetings and the Board Meeting. 
 

Executive Summary 
 

 The Board reviewed the 2019 capital projects which will be underway in the spring shutdown period. The 
Board reviewed the twenty-year capital timeline and discussed long range projects and planning with 
management. 

 The Board approved a supplemental project to the 2019 Capital Projects slate to improve the hot water 
recirculation system throughout the building.  The Board reviewed the status of our fall 2019 elevator 
modernization project and directed management to secure applicable financing and finalize the project‟s 
schedule and terms. 

 The Board discussed the status of planning for future overall building air conditioning. 

 The Board reviewed recent improvements to the buildings Tritium Niagara DDC (Direct Digital Controls) 
software package.  The Board also reviewed current TOV plans for Slifer Square area renovations which 
began this week in Vail. 

 The Board reviewed Condotel rental results for the 2019 winter season and noted that the Condotel is 
expected to achieve $3.72M, which is ($97k), or (2.6%) below budgeted performance on a $3.82M budget, 
and ($230k), or (6%) behind last winter‟s rental performance. 

 The Board reviewed the Association‟s employee health insurance program, management goals for the 
2019 period, guest comment card scores and post-visit guest internet reviews from various affiliates from 
the winter season.  The Board also reviewed in-unit guest damage policies and addressed one owner 
complaint.   The Board also reviewed the results from a small claims suit regarding guest parking in which 
the Association prevailed this past January. 

 The Board reviewed the financial status of the Condotel and the Association.  The Condotel currently has a 
YTD surplus of $2.5k, and the Association has a YTD surplus of $11k.  Both entities are currently projected 
to achieve positive financial results at the fiscal year end. 

 The Board announced a new accounting initiative which will allow property owners to electronically transfer 
via ACH Common and/or Special assessment balances directly to the Association. 

 The Board reviewed new regulations from the Town of Vail regarding STRs (Short Term Rentals) that 
include a requirement for all STRs to obtain individual rental licenses.  The Association will be coordinating 
these new requirements for all Condotel participating units. 

 The Board performed a test of internal controls and found all accounts in order.  The Board noted that four 
(4) units are for sale in the building and that three (3) units have sold since our last letter to the membership. 

 The Board‟s Nominations Committee reviewed member applications in preparation for the upcoming 
December 2019 elections and encourages those interested in service to contact the Nominations 
Committee or our manager, Steve Hawkins, to begin the application process. 



 

Building and Grounds Committee 

 
1)  2019 Special Assessment / Capital Projects 
 
The 2019 Association Special Assessment/Capital Projects totaling $472,278 are underway and tracking on 
budget. 
 
Those projects include: 
 

Project Estimated Budget 
Design and engineering fees (A/C planning [$30k] + normal [$6k]) $36,149  
Pool Area Furniture [6 yr cycle] $2,500 
Pool, indoor and outdoor spa cover replacement [3 yr cycle] $2,900 
Indoor and outdoor spa tile replacement [8 yr cycle] $33,000 

Conference Room Table and Chair replacements [6 yr cycle] $2,500 

Roof Chimney Cap/Top redesign  $50,000 
LED lighting – All Public Area full coverage ( (-) HCE Grant) $22,740 

Laundry Area Chemical Storage reconfiguration $50,000 
Reserve Line item (future projects) $200,000 
Contingency @ 0.5% $22,489 

Planned Contingency $50,000 

 
 
Additionally, planned Association contingency projects currently include:  1) Boiler Commissioning review and 
corrections, 2) Laundry area exhaust stack installation, and, 3) Hot Water Recirculation system upgrades. 
 
There are no 2019 Condotel Capital Projects currently planned. 
  
2)  2020 Future Special Assessment Planning 
 
The Board reviewed proposed projects for the upcoming 2020 Capital Assessment plan and contemplated 
various options.  Projects under consideration include: (1) design fees, (2) elevator modernization for both A and 
B guest elevators [now approved to proceed as noted below], (3) normal planned contingency funds. 
 
There are currently no Condotel Capital items under consideration for 2020 period. 
 
The Board continues to encourage all owners who have suggestions for future Capital projects and 
improvements to contact any member of the Board or management with their suggestions. 
 
3)  Plumbing Hot Water Recirculation System Upgrades 
 

This past season the building experienced various hot water circulation (HWC) “slow-to-deliver” issues.  
These events seemed to be random, but appeared from time to time, usually under low occupancy 
conditions.  Through several years of questioning, management has identified that the original c1970 
ball/flutter balancing “valves” are not sufficient to properly service the HWC system.  These devices were 
long ago considered outdated for the purpose of modern HWC system “circuit setter” flow balancing.  The 
Board has therefore bid a project to update the system by replacing the 34 vintage ball/flutter valves with 
modern circuit setters as well as a project to „rebalance‟ the overall HWC system to modern standards.  
This project is scheduled to begin immediately after winter season on April 23, 2019, and last for three to 
four weeks.  During that period the building will not have water supplied to any units.  If you plan to 

visit during that period please be aware of the inconveniences that may result. 

 
4) Elevator Modernization Project – Fall 2019 Shutdown 
 
The Board voted to fund the 2020 elevator modernization project for installation during this coming fall 
2019 shutdown period.  The total project cost is estimated at $700k.  Making up those funds will include 



 

$200k funded from the current 2019 Capital Projects fund as assessed this past March 2019, with the 
balance of $500k funded from the 2020 Capital Project funds to be assessed in the spring of 2020.  Since 
the Association wishes to complete this project in the 2019 fall shutdown period, the Association will be 
securing a bridge loan to fund the project with repayment scheduled for the normal spring 2020 Capital 
funding timetable.  This project will address two major passenger elevator issues, 1) dwindling parts 
availability for our current system in the event of failure, and, 2) the ability to increase transfer speeds 
from the current 200FPM (feet per minute) potentially up to 350FPM.  Management is currently 
negotiating with several elevator companies to determine terms and scheduling.  If you are planning on 
visiting during the fall 2019 shut-down period please remember that the elevators will not be in 
service at that time. 
 
As reviewed in last year‟s 2019 Annual Meeting, Colorado has established a guideline that allows 
Association members the opportunity to veto proposed Association budgets.  This guideline calls for an 
Association Meeting to be scheduled for the sole purpose of a veto vote.  Since our membership is 
scattered across the country as well as internationally, in lieu of a physical meeting, if you wish to extend 
a veto vote on this assessment please send a letter to the Association stating same, either via USPS to 
the Association‟s mailing address [as noted on letterhead herein], or via FAX to the Association offices 
[970.476.3007] on or before May 10, 2019.  This portion of the 2020 Capital Projects/Special Assessment 
budget is a $500k line item and was approved by the Board in the April 13, 2019, Board meeting. 
 
5)  Future Planning for Building-wide Air-Conditioning 
  
Future planning of building-wide Air Conditioning installation continues.  Management has now completed 
the re-bidding process and reviewed individual patio-based condenser options.  Although feasible, and 
yielding a slight cost/installation savings, the patio-based system has penciled nineteen (19) percent less 
operationally efficient than the original ground-based pooled condenser design.  The Board therefore has 
directed management to focus on the ground-based design and continue to tighten plans and potential 
timetables.  The Town of Vail (TOV) Community Development Department has completed an initial site 
visit to review the overall project and has indicated a high level understanding of the practical need for air 
condition improvements and expressed an interest in helping the project come to realization.  With the 
aforementioned elevator modernization tying up 2019 and 2020 Capital Project funds the Association‟s 
next large project will most likely be air conditioning installation.   
 
A review of the ground-based condenser system is as follows.  Our engineers have identified methods 
and equipment capable of servicing all units in the Mountain Haus building with no additional ducting and 
a minimum of interior equipment.  The system is a Mitsubishi manufactured common VRF style 
configuration requiring 31 ground-based/stacked condensing units which are capable of delivering 186 
tons of air conditioning to 249 indoor wall mounted fan coil units, one per bedroom/living room throughout 
the building.  The engineers have also identified 5 ground areas around the building where the exterior 
components can be placed, including twelve (12) at the pool area, four (4) units behind units #104/102, 
two (2) units east of unit #112, four (4) units east of #111, and, nine (9) units off the north corner off unit 
#111.  This equipment would supply two separate sectors dividing the building at the atrium, east and 
west. Initial project estimates have been in the $4.0M range.  With a $4.0M range project the Association 
would be acquiring a construction improvement loan secured by approximately six (6) yearly Annual 
Special Assessments of ($770k) over a six (6) year period. 
 
In-unit temperatures continue to be the Association‟s single-largest Condotel complaint and the Real 
Estate sector continues to note air conditioning as a desired amenity for unit sales on a regular basis. 
 
The Board would like to hear options from the membership regarding this project.  Comments can be 
forwarded to the Board at owners@mountainhaus.com . 
 
6)  Upgrades to the Building‟s DDC Systems. 
 
The Board reviewed recent improvements to the buildings Tridium Niagara DDC (Direct Digital Controls) 
software package.  This computer software controls the building‟s mechanical systems, boilers, air handlers, 
hallway air conditioning, pool and spa flows and temperatures, hot water and other systems throughout the 
building. 
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7)  Slifer Square Renovations Underway 
 
The Board discussed TOV Slifer Square area renovations which began this week in Vail.  The Town is re-
configuring the current fountain area and repairing water and sewer lines that traverse under the fountain area. 
 
 

Property Management Committee 
 
1)  Condotel Rental Results / Pace for the 2018/19 Summer Period 

The Condotel is projected to finish the winter season with top-line revenue of $3.72M on a $3.82M budget. 
Condotel summer rental pace is tracking at $328k on a $790k budget, which reflects 41.6% of budget and is 
even with last year‟s same day pace. 
 
2)  Guest Comments & Scores 
 
The Board reviewed post-visit guest internet comments and internal comment card returns. Of the Mountain 
Haus‟ 32 comment card categories, 17 categories had zero returns in the “fell below expectations” category, 
and an additional 8 categories had only one return in the „fell below‟ category.  Individual unit „heating‟ 
irregularities received the most negative scores.  The Mountain Haus achieved a +41% net-promoter score on a 
-100 to +100 scale for the winter season with 27 rating scores. 
 
3)  Small Claims Court Issue (SCC) 
 
The Board reviewed the SCC issue from the spring 2018 period over a vehicle parking/towing incident.  
Two invitees of a Condotel rental guest left their vehicles parked on East Meadow Drive overnight, failing to 
move their vehicles to the parking garage.  The local police subsequently towed and impounded their 
vehicles.  The invitees filed a SCC complaint asking for towing and legal fees against the Association 
claiming that Mountain Haus staff verbally approved their parking choices, which was untrue.  The 
Association documented the facts, downloaded security camera footage, and filed a rebuttal.  The Plaintiffs 
then tried repeatedly to settle the case out of court, requesting postponements along the way, then filed a 
Voluntary Motion to Dismiss one week prior to the Court date.  The Court granted the motion vacating the 
trial date and the case was dismissed.  The Mountain Haus‟ security camera system was very helpful in this 
matter. 
 

 

Finance Committee 
 
1)  Review of Financial Performance 
 
The Finance Committee reviewed the financial status of the Condotel and the Association. The Condotel has a 
YTD surplus of $2.5k and the Association has a YTD surplus $11k.  Management is currently projecting a 
positive fiscal year-end result for both entities. 
 
2)  New ACH Payment Availability 
 
A few owners have requested that the Association develop methods to fund their expenses via electronic 
banking payments.  The Association has therefore established policies for the use of the electronic 
Automated Clearing House (ACH) secure payment transfer system which connects all U.S. financial 
institutions. To date, seven (7) Owners have shown interest in using this new system.  If you would like to 
utilize this system please contact either Anne or Tiffany in our accounting department. 
 
3)  STR Licensing Requirements from the TOV 
 
New Town of Vail (TOV) Short Term Rental (STR) Licensing Regulations are now in effect.  These new 
regulations from the TOV require STRs to be „individually‟ licensed with the TOV.  Such regulations were 



 

originally enacted in an effort to monitor sales tax collections and neighborhood zoning regulations for 
individually owned and managed STRs throughout the community, but have now been expanded to all 
STRs in Vail, including full building programs such as the Mountain Haus.  As a result the Condotel will be 
registering each individual Condotel participating condominium as a STR unit with the TOV and fund 
applicable fees (currently a $5 per STR) as a benefit of rental program participation. The Condotel will 
continue to collect, file, and pay all sales tax due on each Condotel participating owner‟s behalf. 
 

Nominations Committee 
 
The Board discussed candidates for future Board vacancies. Suggestions and applications for 
nominations are always encouraged and should be directed to the Nominations Committee at 
owners@mountainhaus.com . 
 
 

Meeting Updates 

With the completion of this meeting, the Association will hold our next Committee & Board meetings on 
September 14 and December 6, 2019.  The Association‟s Annual Meeting is scheduled for December 7, 2019.  
Building closure dates will be April 22

 
to June 6 in the spring and September 16 to November 14, 2019 in the 

fall. 
 
 

Owners‟ Rental Calendars 

Please note that our Owner Rental Calendars for the upcoming 2019/20 winter season are due June 1. The 
earlier calendars are returned the earlier the Condotel can begin confirming next season‟s revenue and begin 
accepting deposits. 
 
 

Association e-document Link 

The Association‟s Governing Documents are available at the following web address for owners who wish 
to review same.  This link also includes President‟s Letters, Board Committee Assignments, Annual 
Association Budgets, Annual Meeting Owner Packets, and Annual Audit Reports from the current and 
previous years.  For those owners that have asked for a place to learn staff names and positions, pictures 
with first names are also available on this link:  
  
http://new.mountainhaus.com/mountain-haus-governing-document  
  
 

Other 
 
If you have any questions about this report of the Committee and Board meetings, please feel free to contact 
either Steve Hawkins or me. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
Jeff Fanyo 
President 
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